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- j . ;Tho -New Tioga
-‘ EiJiTffs AcnTATivR, Dear&r nKnoticed
that the application to the
by the Fall Brftok-Goul Compnliii4 W l 'ie r’(?ht
Of way for a railroad from th(,it|ii|h fields of
bituminous coal, ip Tioga Cnuh|)- ,ithis State,
to the-Now York State -line, hfl;j'|sU|rapted the
attention of, amt been by estv
tafn journals, f 'bog, the privilr'iSi j|fgWibg to
the public a brief statement of relating to
the'Tmhject; for, ns a residentl’tlthi'coiinty in
Which it was proposed to cotiyyict the road,
1 feelvin common with all of Tioga
Chfnnty, an interest i-ri the ctmihaplited enter-
prise. and deaire-ti'at its meritriHiaU be fairly
eta’ed. ' . _-J jf

The Tioga Ttollraad, Sxtendii;::? |rr - Corning
N. Y.,' to BlosSburg, Pa., was IfUjjtnlly built
to transport tbeßlnssfexirg coif 3 the canal
navigation of’New York Stifej' lOwing to a
variety of causes, it was a .dmlftla operation,
and notwithstanding the Sbi'i= *sisted the
'Company to the amount of SjfVOOO, its stock
continually depreciated, until, ;jri-eeveral suc-
cessive year*, U wa« reporteddi;-! doliess. "While
thus unpreductive, so much ofo ie load ns lies
within‘fhfe limits of this State 1-.’ purchased
by gentlemen residing in the! ;!j yjsf Philadel-
phia, wnd, uniting to the coal i?r t ejte6ta the ex-
tensive lumber trade of that fiction. they very
!soan began to reap a rich from their
Comparatively small investtnev*.!« They also
procured the passage oF an netf|y‘]he Legisla-
ture, Cancelling the debt of $8 justly due
the’State; and to add still in(fa |£p their in-
creasing wealth, adopted an epbrlntant rate of
charges for transportation. T >ie Idjind is con-
contrMled by non-residents nf County—-
men who fcel np interest" in t’ieydfvelopruent,
growth, and prosperity of the (bjipftry along its
lino, only as it may incrcase3'|heiy revenues.
There is, in fact, no sympa| Jy the
company and the notwith-
standing the latter contributed'jo iae construc-
tion and’rejoiced at the compid’Sditof the road,
as a needed! public improven;|nW;they enjoy
but few of the privileges, mid i|ha|)j hut few of
the. advantages usually such en
ierprises. It is from the owners ojf this road,
and from them" alone, that the.ijposkiun to the
proposed now road has come. V

Lying a foyvdniles from the termi-
nus of the Tioga Road, are tKej’fch bituminous
'coal fields of Fall Brook. ' Meitj| owner,*lho
llon.-JoHM Magee—a gentlemifa o»|unbending
integrity, great liberality, and.fslerisive busi-
ness experience—is working great
energy, mid daily mining of tons of
of coal. To reach a market, i/'libeenmo neces-
rarv for him to build a road '^?- c|)n’nec,t with
the Tioga road,at Blnssburgfjftlch he did,
thus connecting his mines with|iit6'grent thor-
ciighfircs of New York. He, vastly
to the business of the TiogaRgjul.tpd had the

'manager,a of that portion oTjj.l lying in this
, State, being willing to meet his/j&ler'prise with
anything like fairness, he wouj'g have had no
occasion to ask the Legislature pr theright of
way for a new road to the Stati ( ilirie.• But, so
far from showing a spirit to-en\swai;»ge, nr even
to deal justly, (hey demanded,;l»'n(| compelled
him to pay, about double the-Tajds jier ton for
transportation charged upon arngotlior road in
the State. He thus reaebes-hfeiaj market nt
greater expense than many ofjtis ijunpetitors,
and is made to suffer severely^ he illiberal
exactions nf "a company Tceliiif '|Jq interest in
the development of the resoml,'S£| i f the coun-
try in which their "road is, Imi-jjisil; afid which
takes advantage of the fact ihnl'JrSj < titer means
of transportation can be, pro^Sfc, to enrich
tbem«o!vcs at the expense of effort and
liberal enterprise. Mr. Magc<pt;Lirt}askmg the
right of way for a railroad, asfcifl .no more than
than should have been geoovded.jtp him., llis
coal fields are extensive, of a jnjpt'd|ir quality,
and almost inexhaustible, and | ;ii|> constantly

" working them with a large n|n*’beij of miners,
lie is building up a town in hlfpuntain for-
est, and disbursing large sumhgtf jjioney daily
among the people of ’
Besides developing the of
that region, he is doing muchj tii-'Cenooiiragc its
agricultural interests, and by li|s op-
erations, adding" materially to Jhejvveallh and
prosperity of a portion .of our heretofore
little known. His business of it-
self to sustain.a railroad, and .Alwsjiapplication
for the right to construct one^tsfejjjeneJ bom-
mendation, rather than Diiarepst’t,|ii|tation.

These are, briefly, a few of in the
ease. In conclusion, permit that to
my knowledge, the people of with
remarkable unanimity, dosirefl"“ic;’passage of
the bill presented to the Legiefji"u|e, granting
the right of way for a new road 1. -mf|e] they will
inquire, with some feeling, dh’tl||ie Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania should at the dic-
tation of an corporialj to giant n
privilege they very Jj^igerly' hoped
for great benefits. Shall the Eetitilllnre aid in
developing tho resources anijl t the
material, wealth of the Sintj, 6C'|hSll it forlify
and assist wealthy corporations; ( n;(heir effort?
to cripple private enterprise, unjust
exactions from a helpless people! !|-,£ Tiooa.

Hiring Military Substitutes! a} f*-j
A Richmond correspondent 6Ff 1 g

Cnsent sat,3 : ' ~',B

ihtnond.
Orleans

Our chief article of a-dnys, is
a commodify known in the muri.Wjrit “ substi-
tute'." The artiele has risen tma $lOO tn

$2OO, again to $5OO, and from,, to $l,OOO
hnd §1,500. The cheapest offering
jfsoO readily. A wretch, namedj’liifl, has'been
making enormous sums, tft from $3,-
000 to $5,000 a day, by
Some of whom are tho very*seun (eS. the earth,
while others ara poverty Strieker JBfaryb-inders
Of high-social position at home, tw 4|nen of real
ibioral wortli.

,
A friend of tniuj - ifjilght a sub-

ititute from {fill fur $5OO. lie, A* Hill give
ihe poor devil $lOO and put the' -itf)er $4OO in
jus-pocket. As ray friend wehtii)| 3 of .the door,
ie met a gentleman, who told had just
paid $1,500 fora substitute. • I p
| On this siim, it is possible thef Institutes re-
paired $2OO, and Hill the other Cl®,oo. To-
day bo went up Main afreet wjj’ k| least fifty
men at his heels.. You .may, t 'Srefore, infer
that ho coins money more rapl-ljt than- the
Yankee distiller, Stearns, now! -Cntfjail with
Botts, who used to make four thr island dollars

' bday,.hy furnishing his tile stt f.tu-Southern
ioidiers. The fact is,thisv of buying,
and selling substitutes is around,
trio) men who coma here from t si feu an try to

-buy .them are run. mad until lb itfect them—-
(they are absolutely crazy, will/ lest they
should'fall tii obtain them—and; willing to
jspend their last dollar in theie'-d-t'. On the

; pthor hand, the- exhibition of K -V, parsun. to

Er'bich the ..ib'stitu'fo is subjections ridiculous
nd disgusting. 11-i is stripjejin|ts) tivo skin,

p'ercussed, ascuL.itfid, f/jlhij top to toe,
Uka a horse ohuwing uff bis pao A lovely

. jmiinsw truly. ,

STATE POLITICS.

| The Tribune of Monday has ar very well
timed and temperate article on a union of all
parties in the State of New York who are 3e-
terminedTb'Stand’'Ey’the Government to the
Utmost in the momentous struggle forced upon
ua by the slave holding traitops of the South.
There are indications that a similar movement
will ha made in this State, and that a Union
party-may bo formed, composed of the People’s
Party, the Republicans and the Union Demo-
crats, upoij~a -basis satisfactory to all.
. We can'see very plainly how such a union
could'be formed without the sacrifice of any
principles,on the part of either party. No one,
can doubt that,the recent effort of Vallandig-
ham and other Northern sympathizers with the
rebels to galvanize into life the late Breckin-
ridge parly, had its mainspring in a knot of
democratic politicians in our own State; and it.
is pretty certain that the chief of this knot
was the Old Public Functionary himself who,
not content with seeing the Republic >evcred
during his Presidency, now seeks to gi» • -id
and comfort to its enemies by organizin,
rump of them in the North. To squelch . . .
nn organization as this, and In show '

mense preponderance of the Union K- )

the oldKeystone State, we should bo wo.. „

to unite with any or all parlies friendly tn the
administration, and sincere in their integrity
to the Uniop. We should of course prefer the
Republican name for such an organiz Uion, but
even names ire not essential. We are anxious,
and we believe every patriotic citizen in the
nation is anxious that until this war is prose-
cuted to'a glorious conclusion, party names and
party differences should bo foigotten among
those who are in earnest in wishing to see' the
rebellion crushed out. We do not believe in
abandoning party organizations where such
exist, nor is such a step necessary. The sup-
porters of the Government’ are of one mind so

far as the gront object of the war is concerned,
and no matter what party they may belong to,
they cannot quarrel about minor differences.—
Let them unite on the State ticket at the next
election and drive into everlasting obscurity the
dirty traitors who are seeking now to revive it
a party which would make peace with the rebel
slavcocracy upon their own terms at the very
first opportunity. When the Union shall have;
have been restored; and when the traitors now
in arms shall-have been lashed into obedience
to the just behests of the Constitution, then it
will be time enough to have strict party lines
and party politics. Meantime let-us pull alto-
gether for the cause of the Union, the Const!-,
tulion, and the Enforcement of the laws.

ThS WAS NEWS,

TVigfa’i is leported to have sail one day that
he had heard of no southern defeat since din-
ner, but that he expected to hoar of one before
slipper. Not quite so soon as he expected, but
a ilay or two afterwards, be must have heard
of the surrender,of Island No. 10 and of the
battle at Pittsburg With the same
velocity news of successes comes tn u«. We
have scarcely read General Pope’s official re-
port when the telegraph biinga llie intelligence
of the fall of Fort Pulaski. This fort, which
commands the city of Savannah, was uncondi-
tionally surrendered by the rebels at two o’clock
in the afternoon of Friday last, after sustain-
ing a fire from our batteries which perhaps no
fm tification in the woild could withstand. Sev-
en large breaches were made in the south wall
by the Union battery, of eight Parrott guns, at
King’s,Landing. All the barbette guns at that
side were dismounted, and also three of the
casemate guns, leaving hut one gun bearing on
that point. Three halls entered the magazine,
and a clean breach was made in it. The balls
from our guns were propelled with such force
that they went clear through the walls at ncar-
I3’every fire. Colonel Olmstead, vvho wal in
command of the fort, telegraphed the previous
evening that no human being could stand upon
the ’ramparts for even a single moment, and

that over one thousand largo shells, had explo-
ded within tho fort. Lieut. Smith of Co. I,
45tli llegt. P. V. writes to his friends in this
place that he witnessed it at tho distance of
live nnWh A day before the surrender signals
of distress were sent to_Savannah, That pal-
pitating city w-a-s warned of its coming fate,
and we can imagine that its people are now in
nnything but a pleasant frame of mind.

Pulaski is about eighteen miles from Savan-
faah pthe loss of it exposes that city to the in-
roads of our gunboats; and whatever its defen-
ces, it is quite impossible that they should long
■resist an attacking force by land and river.—
Perhaps there is but one more important city
in the South, which is New- Orleans. It com-
mands an extensive system of railroads, no le.-s
than thirteen in number, which ramify in nil
directions' to the north, south and west. As a

centre of the cotton commerce of the Gulf stales

it is no less important, A half million bales
are annually shipped from that port. The riv-

er Savannah, it should be remembered also, is
navigable to our smaller gunboats as high up
as Augusta, seme two hundred miles into the
interior. From Savannah there is an easy ap-
proach to Charleston, to which attention is soon
likely to be paid by General Hunter's com-
mand.

presMon,
North,”

General Shield’s official report of the late
victory near Winchester has just
The irresilible charge which drove tho enemy
from tho field was made by the Pennsylvania
Eighty-fourth, Tyler’s brigade, Ohio Fifth, In-
diana Fourteenth, seven companies of theOhio
Siiity-sevMUh, and threecompani.es of the Ohio
Eighth, TBaAlUedjjig reported, aro .103, and

among them"ire have to deplore the loss nf jhe

brave Colonel Murray, off the Eighty-fourth
Pennsylvania "Volunteers, who fell at the head
of his regiment, while gallantiyjeading it in
the face of the enemy. The wounded are 441,
many orthSmTstightly, nn’d are
twenty-four.. The enemy’s. Joss is more diffi
cult to ascertain than our own. 270 were found
dead on the battlefield.---Forty were buried by
the.(fdjaaentvillage, aod;by acilculation mode
by the number of graves found on both sides
of the valley road between hero and Strashurg,
the loss in killed must have been about 500,
and wounded 1,000. The enemy admit a loss
of between 1,000 and 1,500 killed and wound-
ed. Our force in infantry, cavalry, and artil-
lery did not exceed 7,000. That of the enemy
must have exceeded 11,000. "We have taken
three hundred prisoners, two guns, font cais-
sons, and a thousand stand of small arms. The
report concludes with an acknowledgment of
the services rendered by Colonels Kimball, Ty-
ler, Sullivan, Carrot. and Daum, ■ and with
thanks to the entire division for its effective
valor. ~... - '

From the Harold of Tuesday,"wo learn that
Jefferson Davis is reported to be with the Rebel
forces near Yorktown : and Gen. McClellan
telegraphed to the War Deportment yesterday
that about one half hour after midnight the en-
emy attacked Smith’s position, and attempted
to carry his guns. Smith repulsed them hand-
somely, and took some prisoners. The firing
was very heavy. In a second dispatch, Gen.
MiClcilan ears that his position was intrenched
last night, so that he baa been able to prevent
the enemy from working, and kept his guns
silent. Yorktown was shelled by the gunboats
ana some of the barscs without effect. Tliero
has been a good deal of firing from the York-
town land batteries.

The latest dispatch from Gen. McClellan sup-
plies a statement regarding the sortie of
Wednesday last, in which the 3J Vermont Reg-
iment was engaged. Thirty-two are reported
killed, and nine'y wounded. The conduct of
the Vermont troops is spoken of in the highest
terms of praise. By the same dispatch, we
learn that about one o’clock yesterday morning
the Rebels in force attempted to cross the dam
in front of our works, hut were driven back hy
the fire of an infantry three. At daylight both
parties opened tfith artillery, which continued
at intervals till night.

The special correspondent of the Tribune,
writing from Island No. 10, gives an account
of Fort Pillow, which is now assailed by the
forces of Commirdore Fume from the river, and
Gen. Pope from the Arkansas shore. He says
that Fort Pillow, which at one time had 110
pieces, has but but 20, many of which are very
large, among them a 10 inch colurabiad. Oo
tire 17th ult. there were not more than 1,500
Rebel soldiers there—not enough to defend the

place, with its extensive fortifications ; and
deserters report that the Rebels would not make
much resistance there if attacked by our gun

and mortar boats ; and that, after the reduction
of Island No. 10, the Union forces could pro-
ceed to Memphis, which was but poorly forti-

fied, nnd-nike possession of the city with little
difficulty. A force of 5,000 Union troops, in
their opinion, could capture Pillow in a brief
while.

FROM THE BUCK-TAILS.

Manassas, Va., April 14. 1862
Friend Agitator : L ist Wednesday morning

amid a dreadful storm of snow ami sleet we

packed our knapsacks shouldered our guns and
started fur the cars on the Mana«sas Kail Road.

thrye miles in the mud bunt deep,
and the cold wind healing the frozen rain into
our faces, and wetting our clothe? to freeze du-
ring the day. AVeairived at the cars about
noun—stood in the storm and mud two hours,
then piled into or on them five op seven deep,
sat there two hours longer, then the old engine
gave a few’ snorts and began to move off. It
was now just 4 o’clock. It had rained, snowed,
and howled for 05 hours, and had now' thick-
ened up and set in for a settled storm.. Our
regiment was lucky in getting good covered
cars, while others were obliged to ride in open
ones: we were all night on the mad and near-
ly all that-lime moving ahead or hacking up to
take a new start. The mad from Alexandria
to Manassas is the poorest and is the steepest
grade of any I ever saw. Our train was short
and ihe„engine could pull just about as much
as an old Dutch cait horse. I will m t tell you
that those w ho roefe on open cars had hard fane,
but I will tell you what they did have and you
niu-t he your own judge. From 8 o’clock A.
M., till 2 o’clock nt night they wore exposed to
the wind and stoim without any fire, and
packed like sheep for maiket. 1 saw them At
dusk, and they were tired and piled in heaps
upon their guns and kn-ip-mcks with the snow'
upon them two or three inches* deep, many of
them could scarcely stand when they left the
cars Co spend the rest of (he nighi in the rebel
tents on the banks of the celebrated Bull Run.
It is useless to say that there was some tall
swearing-at those high in command fur moving
an army in such a storm to lie idle in good
weather, hut i f course (hey had good reasons
for doing so. for 1 have no reason to (hmk that
they wish to expose our lives and health with-
out an object. This was the hardest storm I
ever saw ui the S unli, and many made the ex-

if ibis is the sunny South give me

Daylight, Thursday rooming, found us with- i
in litres' mile* of the lung looked for jVl.innss.ix, i
waiting for the engine to rest ami surrounded I
hy rebel camps and fortifications. Here for
the first time 1 began to Jjo disapp tinted in this
place, the land was not located as 1 expected,
and theirjents were far better than our own;
they were builtof logs ami could accommodate
front ten to twenty. They had large and good
fire places in all built of splendid stones quar-
ried froth the hill. There are two good reasons
fur this, the first is, the most' of them come
from the gulf states (the tomb-stones tell this,
for the country is onevast cemetery) and could
not endure the privations and hardships of, a
soldiers life without good fair, and the second
is, the dissatisfaction which prevailed through-
out the wlt.de army/was such that those high_
in command were obliged to let them work for ;
themselves as mnuli as possible in order to
keep them in sul jection. Tne last foot { have
.from good authority. We arrived ftt Munauus

( about 10 o'clock A. M/ What a ei2 ht metoorj l|ncnln 8 ' CJ* an

£iize,tho whole country Was m.e vast field of, ujwn os

destruction—<me barren deser;, covered only Pf° P ,! .

with ph;im forts. rifie pits, barrels filled with now listen to

sand-,, old- wagons, broken -down engines nnd --ed tl>e gitvernina rj
cars, chimneys and walls of burnt buildings,
dead¥ofseai piles' <if 'bufitea'cracker'liarFeß, , tribe of-partisans wh

coffins, tomb slimes and .monuments prop-1 turn merely o .carry
jerfv of every kind and* description thata-pim"
ic.stricken urmy. would value lepß'd.bjUi life* *

When a man tells roe that they ,djd not leave
here on double quick, 1"! tell hrro to save his
breath to pis flitis© who don't know better, fc*r
divery surrounding object proves the assertion
fiilse. Near the depot is a metalic coffin and a
mondment which bore Uvis inscription. 1 This
marble marks the spot where fell George T.
Stavai of the Kaine Light Guards, Bth R^gt.
Georgia,Volunteers in the battle of July 21st,
1861. Born at Augusta, Georgia. April 7tb,
1335. His,life he devoted to his God and sac-
rificed it in his country's cause/ 1 'This you
will see at a glance is not correct, for the mar-
ble never marked the spot where -he fell nor

never will; nor did he sacrifice his life in his
country's cause, hut he gave it to satisfy the
ambition of tyrants and traitors, and to destroy
the government under whose fostering care he
wus horn, had lived and rebelled. Now I have
two points, therefore according to the argument
of a well known “Prof/’ in old Tioga, he did
not devote his life to his God. Besides I have
another proof, if he had he never- would have
joined the Southern army to insult our flag and
take the lives of our people. Never was I
more disappointed in any place than this. It
is not the .Gibraltar of America but a grand
humbug. - I do not believe that there ever was
a day since the battle of Bull Rut* when our
armv, led hy officers whose brain did not whirl
with intoxication, could nut have taken it. Its
geographical position surpassed any I ever saw,
but -the works of art. show no marks of genius
or mili ary skill. I have seen no forts like
those bude by M> Ch-llan to defend the Capital,
and no rifle pits or intrenchmont* that I could
not jump. It seems to me that they were only
built to pass away time or to keep disorderly
soldiers at,work, I have always had a yvrong
idea of Manassas, for I .supposed that it was
located between two-hills, which could be for-
tified on every side, but it is not so., for it is on
the highest point of land between the Potomac’
and the Blue Ridge,—it is one vast table land
which slopes in every direction. It can'be
made impregnable, but is not nor never was.
Omj ca-n stand on a fort or a pile of rails and
dirt intended for one, and see with a good
glass from 20 to 40 miles in'every direction.
It has imee no doubt, been beautiful, but to-duy,
for miles and miles it is one vast plantation,
not tilled by the weary toiling slave, but doited
with tents and tomb stones, hut notwithstand-
ing the feelings which one -has in contempla-
ting ih«, surrounding scenes; it is grand to see
the armies moving in distant field*, the long
train of baggage wagon* .crawlingslowly along,
and the hundred peaks of the Blue Ridge,
rearing theirsnow capt heads highabme every
other object. I have been informed tlnu Gen-
terville is a stronger fortified place than this,
and was held by at least 75,000 men. I think
from all I can see and learn that they -could
have concentrated at this’place or Centerville
in one day 150,000, when they were -in their
best condition, and I have al*o been informed
that their main body did' not leave here until
the night before we started. Then all was c««n*

fusion, and the thought of nothing but saving
their own lives and destroying the rest. It is
hard to imagine pmdi a sight, a terror stricken
jirinv of 75 or 100 000 soldiers burning build-
inami dashing to piocna e\erv tiling which
»hev chance to meet. It is a sight that the
five Northern States I trust will nt*\er behold.
Yesterday In company with Lieut. Kinsey and
otiien-, I visited the house where Beauregard
made his head quarters fur sis months. It is
a large and costly brick building which stands
one mile from the Rail Road, in the center of
a beautiful plantation of 2460 acres, once owned
by a Southern nabob by the name ut Wise, but
now confiscated and protected by Uncle Sam.
I learned from an old negro 70 years old who
was not worth taking away, that when old
ma*sa left, \\ hou uur army made the advance
th 11 hedrme with him. like a flock of sheep
between 75 and 100 slaves to some more secure
sp d, ho also left 2000 sheep which have since
m ide tnanv a good meal for the Yankees. They
.arc now all go(ne but GO, and their ranks are
fast being thinned lather mysteriously. As 1
stood on the piazza of that splendid mansion
anrd looked out upon the ruins before me, &c.,
my mind went hack one year ago to the lime ,
when the owner first lifted his rebellions hand
ami voice against his country. I could almost-
heir the \oice of Old Ahe of the West' when ;
he said : “0 ! thou rebel, this year thy 1 slaves
and sheep shall be taken from thee;”

Col. Crockett.

A. Few Facts ni

i In this stormy peri;
Iri refer to ri few strikj
We had, say*'thc edij
iri the’late President
downing the confident
The -party that raliie
ship of John Ball,’has
that, to the extent oB
kept in operation the
eldom, and run them
tlio -manufacture of
used iri sending nil
truction to his con
true to the bannern

;That having the
fidence of its suppp
rums past, yielded
eat traitor of them
renmined'a skulkii
the country he befi
before God and t

warm upon his lip
ties, mlean as they*
try’s foes.

Last are Abraham
lin, the chosen insu
from destruction tl
immortal Washingti
of creation. This is
runs may read. Do
would /low fill the
other than ■ the Kepi
fuj. —Let ihc men wl
fraud who still insil
the Democrmio pai 1
shame. They talk
being for the Union
era are fightingin th

Congressi<ii
Enquire, was the Deni
grfns in the Scltujll
district. The other d
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it >Mts the tecent abut]

late the Breckinridge
Pottsvtlle, Pa., nuw a
hern, N. C.!

Amung the letters I
from a man claiming
lately a Dumoor.iuo
{‘nil'll Allegheny Co. j

These would lm\e It
ifithey had been elect!

Br -widow s;iys Brecl
els as naturally as uui

’ ,SPECIAL

The. Fermentation Begun,
The benevolent and judicious proposition of

the President for the removal of slavery from -
the border state*, by joint actum of their peo-
ple, and of Congress, is beginning to have its

effect. We find in the Baltimore American one
of the ablest'and most influential journals in
Maryland, which has always been noted for its
conservatism and moderation, an elaborate ar-'
gbment in defence of his'pnitcyi The occasion i
of it is a private letter from “a gentlerndn at(
Washington, high in -the crntfidg’irce of the guv-j
eminent”—whom we suppose to bo Mr. Reverdy .
Jnhnsun, though we do not know—in which he:
ofge'fl the necessity of instant action on the.
pari of tho state. After justifying- the course !
adopted by Mr. Lincoln the writer save : 1

IMPORTANT

“There is not a thoughtful mnn in ourcmin-'
try vho now thinks that shivery wiii endure. J
Much has been, said, and. perhaps, some will 1
continue to dispute, rejecting the cla-s «»f pen- i
ph> whose conduct in regard to the institution !
has Caused the present calamities.—Some Mime
the abolitionist; some the nullifier? ; others
both rhe parlies; But the time for-this dispu-
tation is past. Whether either or all* these par-
ties j»nd others, ‘have done wrong, and undoubt-
edly they have, it is not now material to inquire. |
AH practicable men tire now sensible that sla-
very so effects the people, whether it ought to
do so or not, ns to make it a terrible institution
to mir race. .They see that it imbrues a broth- j
er f s hand in a brother’s blood, and iny|tes for-}
eign despots to plant monarchies on our conti-j
rent. With this result before us, the only in- •
quiry should be how to get rid of an institution j
which produces such miseries, Smuelurgc in- !
slant and universal abolition ns the effective
and proper course; but. the President adopts
thb reccpmmeijdation of pur great southern
statesmen, made before slavery became a po-
litical hobby, viz.: gradual emancipation with
compensation and the separation of the races,
Many of uur people .and especially the.seceas-
iouists and- those who—without having any.
property interest in it—have found tbeir account
In slavery as a political bobby, will oppose Mr.
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, NOTICES,

TO FEMALES!
D LIFE OF WOMAN

f j-he i? in.ui enough to neg-
irregularities to which

more or U*s subject.
PlLlj6, prepare*! from the
inventor, .CONELIUS L.
Ncw-York, fur twenty

in on extended prhnic p'rac-
j without piiin, nil Uleturban-
hargc. whether arising from
. They act like a charm in
accompany difficult or ira-

ml are the only safe and re-
Sick Heiyfciohe. Pains In the

ilpitaUon of tho Heart, Nerv-
Spa°m?, broken {Sleep and

igcrous effects of an unnntu-
.m) functions. In the worst
.Vlntcs, they eflcct a speedy

,ND MATRONS.
PILLS nrp offered as the

wing interrupted menstrua-

BEAR IN MIND

!,if taken when the inlerrnp-
causo?-, they will inevirftblj
i ents. This CAUTION IS

iS.AIIV, Tor such is the ten-
ure the original functions of
that they ' inevitably arrest

That on that very nccouti

tioa arises from natural
prevent the expected e
ABSOLUTELY NECEt
(lci)oy ol the Pills in res
thoi sexual organuntiun,
the process of gestation.

Explicit diru tlotiH. at'ting when, and t chcn they
should Jwt he u«cc/, with ea>h Pox—the Pi ice One Dol-
lar'each Ifox, containing to 50 Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to bo hail free, of the Agents.
Pillri sent hy mail prnmp ly, by enclosing price to the
Agent. Sold by druggis s generally.

HUTCIIINCiS, Proprietor,
For sal© at Roy's Drug* Store.
Bee. 11, ISfil.-Iy. j 20, Cedar st., New York.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of* North America have

appointed rhe undejrtigncd nu agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.

As the high character} and standing of Ibis Com-
pany giveThe assurance/of fuli protection to owners
of property ggamid the hazard of fire, I solicit with,
confidence ft liberal share of the business of the
county. This'Company was incorporated in 1794.
Its capital is $500,000, and its assets in 1861 ns per
statement Ist Jan. of that year’was $1254,719 SL

.Secretary.
President.

i , ;

Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street.
Philadelphia,

Win. Ekiioi>ict-,'Contr:il Ajjcul, EZar-
ri»l>m s. Pa.

JOBS W. CUE«S«iGY,
Audit, for Ti«»su "CaHiily* Pa.

April 9, ISO2.

rpiOGA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION.—
1 Whereas, the Ilor. Robert G. While, President

Judge for the 4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
and Royal Wheeler nmi Victor Case, E'q.’s, Asso-
ciate Judges in c'unty, have issued their pre-
cept, beming dale the 15th day* of Fob.,, 1862,
and to me directed, lor the bolding of Orphan’s Court,
Court of Common Picas, General Quarter Sessions
and Oyer and Tetmlnof, at Welßhoro. for tho County-
of Tioga, on tho first [Monday of June, (being the
24 day), 1562, lyid to contmuo two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, jiiul Constables in and for the'
county of Tioga, to upbear in 'their own properper-
sons, with tlieir reoordfi, inquisitions, examinations and
romembrnneps, to do louse livings which of their offi-
ccs and in their behalf]appertain.to ho dope, and nil
witnesses, ffnd other pejrsona prosecuting in behalf of
the Cuifl'iionwenlth ughinetany person or persons,are
required to be then Am) there attending, end not to
depart at their peril. nro requested tobe pqnc-' ;
tqul In their attendnnie qt.tbo appointed time, apree-
Gtven under my hand and sehl at-tho Sheriff"* Office,

In -Wellfboro,'the t)th dny of April in tho year
I of our Lord ono.thousand eight hundred and sixty

) one, > ,n. I%TOWBI L ?
Jr., 1

HE AGITATOR.
jne<3H YOUNG, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.;'

WELLSEOROOGH, PA.,
-WEDNESDAY-MORNING, APR 23,-1862,

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.,
SPHIIVCJ AN» SUJHi«ER

-JEROME (SMITH
■Has now on hand a large I and extensiv, >t

DRYGOODS,' j kci
HATS & CAfSj

j , BOOTS & SHOES,
I J groceries

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

■ HARDWARE, GLASSWARE
x WOODENWARE, 4c 3

which is’Undoubtedly the | largest assort*-.
’

brought into this county, and will be so'd
that roust give entire,satisfaction. And i
yito purchasers, generally, lo ! call and eumu l6"

assortment of j ,
'

...
J *®l

Black and Figured. Press Silts,
Worsted Goods; Mcrmoos,

Ladies’ Cloth, Opera Flannels,
■ ' Long and Sqnrtre Shawls,

Black and) FiguredDelalnss,
: and Cossiaerej,

And in fact the best assortment of 1

LADIES' PRESS GOODSever brought into this. comity. Xhare allot
stock of ! 1 “V
DOMESTIC GOODS. '

CLOTHS &-CASSISIERE3,
SATIN'S; FULL CLOTH,

tweeds, & Kentucky Jeans
Purchasers will And that the place to boy godd goods

and at low prices,'is at the store of E ■■ • • . , I JEROME SMITH. -. Wellatoro, April 23, 1863.

J. M. SMITH.
HAS removed to the New Store on

Market Street, Corning,
First door east of Bungerford’s Bank 1, tud directly
opposite the

Dickinson House,
where he is now' receiving, and will constantly k«j>
on band a Full and

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT,
OF FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,

BOOTS ANjDTSHOES,
. FAMILY- GROCERIES, kt„

which will bo sold at the Lowest Prices for

Reads' PAy Only.
Be sella good Prints for'. «.

Mcrri«aes
Denims r.
Heavy Sheetings

Fine Bleached Mcjslio J
and other goods equally low.|

The citizens of TIOGA COUNTY
VISITING CORNING.

are cordially Invited to

dive* Him a Call.
Corningi-'Apri! 23, 1562. \

fOUS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.—The subscriber offers for sale

\_y Nineteen good Cows, persons desiring to pur-
elmse will cnllHnd examine them at my farm Term!:
Six or twelve months credit in approved security.

Apr. 10, *62. BENJAMIN CLAUS.

GET-THE BEST.—PATiHOLGY OF THERE-
productive organs; by | Russell T. Tiull 3f,

D. .The Sexual* Organism ; I by James C. JAcxsos
M. D. Boston:’ B. Leverett Emerson, No. 123,
Washington Street. 1 !•

"The treatises in this volume upon puhjectiof
the utmost nuporlnncte in a physiological point of
vkw. These subjects are handled in an able manner.
Tho authorsJir© medical men of large experience;
and thp advice which they give is sound, anti applica-
ble.alike to the guidance of parents and tn the bene-
fit of tho young. A perusal of tho work will do tnach
to secure healihy mental and!bodily function?; while,
to suffering humanity, It offer*) judicious adt ico, which
im>y save many bom complicating their suffering* by
rts»»rting to quack-doctors add empirical treatment."

Uoston Journal, \

“Should be read by all old| enough to understand
It.”— Water Cure Journal. ,j
• “It will bo the source of touch good ; being prs*

pared with* care, and from, abundant knowledge.”—
Boston Traveller. j

“It is n book fnr the (tines.|&nd should be in every
family.”—'Wot Id's Bokton.

“An honest effort to diffuse useful information.—
Most popular works, on this subject are the reverse of
thi«. aVd are mere advertisements of quacks.'*—Rty*
month Ruck. ‘ 1

“A vnlonble addition to mtdical literature.”—Ba-
ton True Flog’

“A valuable book for the nßlicted, nnd for nil
would not be. Its-counsels are of great importance
to all.” —Bouton Cungresntwnoli*t.

‘‘Contains practical dnforjmation that should ha
known and acted upon by parents nnd children, t «

married and single. The chapters devoted-to chu ran
and their management ought to be read by every o°’

ther.”—XCnula {N. Y.) Xetcs. m
For pale by the as above; and by

ding &Co.', 8, State Street. Boston; by J 0 ®'

soy. 121, Nassau Street, N. Y*l anil ftl| R°"k ?e L*
Price S3, Sent to any address. Unlike 0

_

bonk, this wilfteach the readier how to preren ,
permanently emit, every forin of “sexual lscB .sfl .or
derangement, without seeing hr consulting any y

whatever. No other medical, book has ever’ rc^ el

such commendations from ths Press. Gwthe

To Farmers and Dairymen.

FYLER’S RUTTERS WORKISG CHURS

IS pmnnunced by Farmer? and Dairymen i -

England, and'by all in this State whohme
it fairly, to bo tbe best chnrn’ now in use.

r* |r
This,churn took tho premium at the Coun j

held in Wollshoro’ two yeArs ago, ami we »

an( j
name? of many reliable fanners in th's oull
and adjoining ones, who ,otFejr their testimony'

favor, nml In fact would riot be without one.
t The ehurn s

ia. simple in its .construction, f-~ at
feg-tnut of repair than npy other, at *“

un ! ca-
lces prices than most patent; churn',* 11

f 1 -i:eS
pacify and far lees merits. We manufacture
re-peclively, No. 2, .T, 4, a, price ,o. •
§7,0(1. •AH orders will be promptly attends *

Town and County rights forsalo atreasona £
-T&l- All infringements on this ffl v-

ccuted forthwiih. ,?«torBfor
All orders must be addressed to the RTJP .

Penn. A. C. 4 H. C. BAIU»*
Tio;ja, April 2, 1882.

AUDITOR’S NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby P"“
that the undersigned lias been apponi 1

u,ior to audit anU distribute t*e moneys « r*: Jse .oo
Sheriff Sale of the real estate of JoscP“ gjq.,
Saturday, May 10th, ut the office of A.P
at 1 o’clock 1> M. THOS. Audi»r

Wellsborb, April 1, 1562. 1 i _ _ .

ELECTION NOTlCE.—Office nf tb° J'nJ glr j“i,
prnveraent Company, N(>. "24 .

hnii.idulphuu The anuuKlfmeetingof \' ’■p &e bell
ers of'the Tiognr Improvement Company, xcban£*«
on the Oil. of .May at No. lo Rh.ladvlph.a lx

at 12 O’clock M„ when and' where an cteoi.
held for aPresident, Managers, ,ftnd Treas *
fur the ensuing year. ELUS| TreaV,r*.

April 9, 1862, -

—-

S CORNING ■who'Sesale drug 'and boon
DRUGS- AND MEDICINES, '

paints and oils,
WINDOW GLASS.

KEROSINE QCLy •

- ;
Sold at wholesale by |

W. ». TESBEIIa f
Country Merchant* supplied vjitli these art-- t

„NEW YORK i’RICE8 *

i !V>

..lOcti,
A 12k
-12k*
...12k
...12k


